
MAUSOLEUM OF THE JULII (CHRIST-HELIOS)

Under Saint Peter’s Basilica in the Vatican

250-275 AD

Medieval Art, Stokstad, 1986, p. 15, “Art in the First Centuries of the Christian Era |

p. 16, chapter 1, illustration 14:

Origins of Western Art, Dr. Donald E. Strong, 1965, p. 45, “Early Christian Art | 3rd-4th century”:



Early Christian and Byzantine Art, Beckwith, 1979, p. 19, “Early Christian Art: Rome and the Legacy of the 
Caesars”:

http://stpetersbasilica.org/Docs/JLM/SaintPeters-3.htm, Saint Peter’s:



There are even earlier hints of Christian burial in the mosaic decorations on vault and wall of at least one of the 
Vatican tombs, namely that of the Julii family. These fragments are the oldest Christian mosaics so far 
discovered. They date from the late second century. On the east wall Jonah is depicted falling feet foremost 
from board ship into the whale's jaws. A matrix, deprived of the tiny cubes, shows what looks like St Peter 
casting his net into the sea. On the west wall the Good Shepherd carries a sheep on his shoulders. Again, on the 
ceiling vault appears the earliest discovered representation of Christ. Surrounded by spreading vines, in three 
tones of vivid green, the beardless figure wearing a tunic, his cloak flying in the wind, stands driving a chariot 
of which one wheel and two white horses in scarlet harness are intact. From his head nimbus rays shoot 
upwards and sideways. In his left hand he carries a globe. The mosaic is known as the Christ-Helios and 
illustrates the syncretism of Christianity with the pagan sun-worship instituted at the winter solstice by Emperor 
Marcus Aurelius at the end of the second century.

(http://www.angelfire.com/ma4/namesofmen/chap5.html, Chapter Five …Something Fishy… (5-3-02):
IHS is a mystic surname of Bacchus: I(ota) = Iacchus; H(eta) = Helios, the sun; S(sigma) = son or incarnation 
of the sun.”)

http://www.kopalnia.rpg.pl/mirror/adashiel/archive/churchknights/ck22.html, Church Knights Book Two: The Knights of 
Christ (Part Two), The Holy City, Vatican City, St. Peter’s Grave:

One of these -- the Christ Helios -- is the earliest depiction of Jesus, in a pose very similar to that of the Roman 
god Apollo.

http://docushare.capousd.org/docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-1129/6, Art Through the Ages, 11e: Chapter 11: The 
art & Achitecture of Pagans, Christians, & Jews:

Christ as Sol Invictus

detail of a vault mosaic in the Mausoleum of the Julii, late 3rd century.

The earliest known mosaic of explicitly Christian content depicts Christ in the guise of a familiar pagan deity, 
Sol Invictus (Helios- the sun God)

Rays of the sun are in the pattern of a cross, & he holds an orb in his left hand as a symbol of ruler of the 
world.

http://www.coco.cc.az.us/apetersen/_ART201/early_ch_art.htm (Coconino Community College), Early Christian Art:



Christ as Apollo (Sol Invictus, Helios) 350 (sic) 
Many Early images of Christ are modeled after Apollo, although the grape vine is a symbol of 
Dionysus. It represents fertility, resurrection and the creative power of God. Early images of Christ 
emphasize his divinity and his teaching

http://www.aug.edu/augusta/iconography/lester/juliiFresco.html (Augusta State University),

Christ as the Sun

From the tomb of the Julii in the necropolis under St. Peter's Mid-3rd century
Grotte Vaticane, Rome 

Early Christian and pagan beliefs are combined in this third century mosaic of Christ as a sun-god. The 
triumphant Christ/god, with rays shooting from his head, is pulled aloft by two rearing horses in his chariot. The 
Dionysian vines in the background become the vines of Christ.

Seeing Salvation: Images of Christ in Art; MacGregor; 2000; pp. 73, 76; “Signs and Deeds”:

The Origins of Christian Art, Gough, 1973, p. 18, “Paganism baptized : Christian art before Constantine”:

Pp. 18-19, illustration 10, “10 In this mosaic in Rome Christ is identified with ‘Christos Helios’, the Sun-god driving 
his heavenly chariot”:



The Origins of Christian Art, Gough, 1973, p. 205, “List of Illustrations”:

http://www.ku.edu/history/index/europe/ancient_rome/E/Roman/RomanSite/To... (University of Kansas) (4-18-02), Art & 
Architecture, Roman Archaeology: The Material Culture of the Roman World: Art:

Jesus with the attributes of Apollo and Dionysus: mosaic from the Tomb of the Julii in the cemetery under St. 
Peter’s

The Decline of Rome, Vogt, 1967 (translated from German), p. 291, “Cultural Change Reflected in Art”:



Illustration 53, “Images of Christ”:

Ancient Mosaics, Ling, 1998, p. 105, “Wall and Vault Mosaics”:

http://www.owlnet.rice.edu/~hart205/Lectures/lecture23.htm (Rice University), Lecture 23 (October 30, 1998) Early 
Christian Images, “I The Decoration of the Early Christian Church (Mosaics)”:

Christ as the Sun God Helios (Sol Invictus), Mausoleum of the Julii, Rome, 250-275.

http://www.infidelguy.com/modules.php?name=Forums&file=viewtopic&p=158536, Christ as Sol: Gardners Art History 
Through the Ages Eleventh Editon, page 315 wrote:

The earliest known mosaic of explicitly Christian content is the late-third-century vaul mosaic in a small Christian 
mausoleum not far from Saint Peter's tomb in the Roman cemetery beneath Old Saint Peter's. It depicts Christ in the 
guise of a familiar pagan deity, Sol Invictus (in Greek, Helios), the Invicible Sun, driving the sun chariot through the 
golden heavens. All about Christ are vines, as in Constantia's mausoleum.


